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to lwtiad -filt Coldioot. 
largr -,-tock at Betties, principally 
staples, which is sold at reasonable 

Flour sells lor $7 a sack; 
bacon 40 cents a pound and sugar 25 
cents. Eight miles below Betties the 
N C. Co, has a cache and there is 
another belonging to the same com
pany 20 miles still further down the 
river. The balance of thite season’s 
stock of goods is 10 miles abovp Berg
man ■/

One of the most important pieces of 
information received is the burning of 
the little N. C steamer City of Paris 
which has plyed on the Koyukuk for 
several seasons The boat was in 
winter quarters near Bergman and 
was occupied by the watchman and 
one or two others The fire occurred 
at night and when discovered was so 
well under headway nothing could be 
done to save 
a total loss 
unknown.

Messrs. McKinnon and Martel were 
surprised to learn another outfit' had

KOYUKUK CAMPS LOOK 000B not arrived «‘vwal iays <*«n
They left Cotdfoot sixdays before the 

__________ McKinfton party and should be here
' by this

Plenty of drub and Everyone Happy vho Wt for Hetties so hurr -dly last
fall to try and save something out of 
the Càptain Nixon fiasco, expects to 
return to the city in three or four 
weeks He succeeded in getting pos
session of hSs goods and will lose 
comparatively little as the result of 
his deal with the effervescent captain.

FROM THE■WlIKUK
A Refutation.

A report has been maliciously cir- 
1 the Dawson Licensed 
Association of this city

El MATCH E «There is a

S.S-'Xciliated tha
Victualler*’ 
has passed a resolution. ^boycotting 
certain corporations of this city, par
ticularly the Dawson Electric Light 
& Power Co. 1 desire as president of 
that body to refute that report, as it 
is false in every particular Such ac
tion if entered into would violate the 
principles upon which the Dawson 
Licensed Victuallers' Association is 
founded.

T We Can Help You to Decide What to Buym
h Presidents and Vice-Presidents 

Compete for Honors.
Vi

mmDan McKinnon and Joe Martel 
Arrive Fresh From 

Cotdfoot

«if.' s-. . Txf” ^ ■ >

Much Interest Is Being Awakened in 
tha Sport — Games Will Occur 
Every Night.

T¥ VISIT to onr warerooms will 
TI assist you in deciding that im
portant question — “What shall I 
give !” Our stock contains many 
novelties suitable for Christmas 
gifts, snch as

Ladies' Dressing Tables, 
Chiffoniers,

Fancy Stands, 
Sideboards,

Morris Chairs, 
Secretaries,

Fancy Chairs, 
Upholstered Rockers, 

Sewing Machines.

V;

GEORGE BUTLER, 
Pries: D. L. V. ArT

The curling rink is beP»^ liberally 
patronized these days, not an evening
during the week passing without sev- ARBITRARY 
éral games being played. ^ ________ _ .

A sériés of matched games Is now INSTRUCTION
in program between teams selected by 
President Dr. Wilk and Vice Presi
dent W. D. Bruce E*ch of the two 
gentlemen named bad elected his 
team. The president has the follow
ing playing on his .tide Messrs.
Hingston, de Qex, Richardson. Nor- 
«fuay and Young. The Vice Piesn- 
dent's team is made up of tire follow
ing gentlemen : Moncrief, McKinnon,
Crisp, Ross and Stewart.

The first two *flfiines of the competi
tion were played last evening and 
were close and exciting to the end.
The following is the result 

President—de Gex (skip), Will», Ma
caulay, Lewin, (6) Hingston (skip),
Jones, lye Caphn, Watts, (<).

Vice President—Bruce (skip), An
derson, Herron, Fairbanks (7). Mon- 
crief (skip), Brilfce, Hamilton, Suth
erland (9).

Tonight Richardson and Norquay's 
rinks will play for the president 
against McKinnon and Crisp for the 
vice president..

Admission to the rink is free and 
all who may be.interested in the sport 

fÎ£ are invited to attend
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Destroyed While in Winter Quar
ters Near Bergman

the steamer
'hte orlgto St the fire is

and it was
Si 'No Second Class American Mail 

to Be Brought.
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iAn important order regarding the 
class of articles admissible to the 
mails made n

••-*■
t Seattle for Cana- 
1 the Yukon districtgpfg. !..

dian posto
was received today at the local 
postoffice. The nature of the mails to 
be sent from Seattle is elbsely out
lined. They are limited to letters, 
postal cards and., newspapers. The 
latter are only accepted when wrapped 
singly and addressed to private indi
viduals. The order is as follows:

“Referring to. the correspondence 
closing with my ' letter of June 2. 
1900, relative to the class of articles 
admissible to the mails made up at 
your office for the Canadian post- 
offices'in the Yukon district, I trans
cribe for your information the follow
ing extract from a letter of the Can
adian office dated ‘the 20th instant, 
viz.:

time Harry Hamburger,
is a» /:m. Over Prosperous Outlook Re*. 

port of Late'Strlkes.I ■

Dan McKinnon aad Joe Martel, two 
intrepid mushers, arrived in the city 
yesterday shortly bèfore 3 ", o’clock 
direct from the Koyukuk. They left 
Coldtoot November 20 traveling the 
Chandelar trail to Fort Yukon amt 
thence up over the Ice. Considering 
the fact that five or six days were 
wfere spent In camps owing to ex
tremely high, penetrating winds the 
the travelers made very good time.
The trail was not-bad, though much 

sfi , of it had to be freshly broken, until
the Yukon was reached, but from The final meeting of the St. Ai 
Fort Yukon up there are about TO^Srew s society will be held this wee* 
miles are execrable, water Covering for the purpose o( winding up the 
the ice knee deep in many places, affairs of the. ball held on November 
Thirty or more people were met on 29. Though the dance was a hrowl- 
the Chandelar headed lor the Royu- ing success artistically and socially, 
kuk, many of whom had outfits, when the bills come to be audited it 
McKinnon and Martel have made 
quite an enviable record for 'Bard 
mushing They left here September 
27 jast, stopping eight miles below 
Fort Yukon uptil the freeze-up. From 
that point they sledded in to Cold- 
foot via the- Chandelar, then made a 
trip of 75 miles down the Koyukuk 
to Betties, secured 1000 pounds of 
provisions and took it back to Cold- 
foot and are now back in Dawson in 
less than three months’ time 

The gentlemen bring good news 
from the camp and say that the pros
pecte are extremely flattering. More 
jnen are wintering about Coldtoot 
this winter than ever before and ten 
holes are being put to bedrock where 
but one was put down during previous 
winters They confirm the report of 
the strike made on Hammond creek,
15 miles above Coldtoot, news of 
which was first brougbft in by Peter 
Dow a week or so ago. PracticaHy 
everyone who has a claim t.h'at pros
pecte at all is engaged in hauling 
provisions up from Betsies to Cold- 
foot where it Is cached at way in their 
cabins ta be drawn upon as needed.

g the grub situation, it 
re is plenty along the Koy- 
season, though there is none

Furniture and Carpet 
Department

215 - FERONT STREET - 215

-,
.

WILL PAY
DraperiesTHE PIPER Carpets, RugsI® ■1•esssees••••Hfe1 ■ ■ ••••

■a 1
•fr «•:

Though a Socl Success, Receipts 
Did Not Equal Expense. 1 Gohi: -, ^ , ,.r 1 ■

The attention of the department 
^ has bç#n called to the fact that pack- 
! age* o'Efhitï and fourth class matter 
addressed to places in the Yukon and 
Atiin districts are being included in 
the mails made up at the postcdfices. 
in Skagway and Seattle, and I there
fore beg leave to inform you that 
department has been unable to make 
arrangements for the conveyance to 
and Itom the Yukon and Atiin dis-

Northern CHER ICINESS
RECEIVES

■1 i
-

:

EXAH1NINO 
BIO SALTlOi

McKhrtey Death Mask.
1 Ituftifo, N. Y„ Nov. .1*-After two

ONE GONE '«***
the morning of his death, was fiatiford 
today The mask has been carefully <

An Old Pioneer Parûtes Away U gulrdrd, wmg kept m a «tieiy Hunker Klot
posit vault when sol in the hands ot ad on l ivings*** CWfc.
Edward Impouch, an expert mnsk- 

AapUter old pioneer, one of mtttvr from Hartford, Coca
duoe intrepid spirits who came to the nlsak lhe pn>pert, 0! the federal

During the year there were 457,Yukon before the greet bulk of those govylipieet Next week n Will be 
tone of ore crushed This yielded now here even knew of the exister:» take» to Washington, where for a 

matter originating In Canada $y gg [*.r ton The total ptndiiet .a country, has panned his la*' time it wiB he shown to Old public ai
“'May 1 request that notice to this aniountod to $866,737 The total pan and laid away the pick and ,tw institution

efiect may be given to the United ^rkmg expenses, including lhe gen- shovel forever Wm Gautier wav hi»
Staten postoflUes and that the post- j ()ffioe expenses and all other obli- 
masters of Seattle and Skagway may 
be instated not to include in their 
mails for the districts mentioned, dur
ing the winter season, any matter 
other than letters, post cards and 
newspapers, in single wrappers, ad
dressed to private individuals '

“Please cause the mails in question 
dispatched from your office during the 
approaching winter stiison to he made 
up in accordance wj 
given in the I 
foregoing extra

The order ie signed by N, _.M.
Brooks, superintendent foreign mails 
for the United States postoffice de
partment—P.-I., Dec. 3.

ANOTHERwas found there was a discrepancy of 
$228 in the cash on hand. There are 
29 active members at present in the 
society who will be called upon to 
make good the loss, unless it should 
be decided to have another small and 
early informal dance by which -tye 
money will be raised. At the ball 
held a year ago (here occurred also a 
small loss which was met by assess
ment. As St. Andrews comes but 
once a year and the members ol the 
society are so intent upon making 
their celebrations such unqualified 
successes. the matter of a few dollars 
extra assessment matters hut little. 
Throughout the entire universe wher
ever the day is celebrated it would 
be hard to find a city where the en
joyment is more keen or the event 
looked forward to with greater an
ticipation that hete in Dawson

The Treadwell Mine.
Three Chechacos Traverse the A. 

B. Trail.

The Arctic Brotherhood held a well- 
attended meeting last night at which 
J. M. Eilbeck, W W Bittner and 
Russell Palmer were introduced to 
Her Iciness and initiated into the 
mysteries of the order Regarding 
the bal masque which will be held 
New Year’s eve under the auspices of 
the Brothehood it was decided to 
place the price of admission at $7, 
which will admit gentleman and one 
lady, individual tickets being issued 
on account of it being a masquerade. 
Tickets will also include supper and 
there will be a' charge of $3 lor each 
extra lady. In order that no unde- 

Srs may intrude them
selves diasike® will be compelled at 
the door to disclose their identity to 
a committee The meeting next week 
will be held on Monday, the regular 
lodge night falling on Christmas eve.

The 11th annual report of the Al
aska Treadwell Gold Mining Com- 

tricts duriag the current season of p^oy, whose property is located on 
any matter other than let tore and Douglas island, Alaska, for Vne year 
post cards and a limited number of rD<1jng May 16th, 1961, has just, been 
newspaper matter sufficient. ,iu bring , pphlitewri It is valuable as .l owing 
the weight of the mails up to the llm- | what can be done with an extremely 
it mentioned in the contract under ! ]ow on vhere the volume is
which the mails are conveyed 

“ ‘The restriction thus made neces
sarily applies to matter originating 
in the-United States as well as to

"
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Miles Below Ogilvie.
C Geo Johamawe, .IdttWeMtii ticunlimited" and easy to handle ami re am! another .miwmi.® Wt he »te

outside Sunday mormwg iektsd » 
last team. Mr .lihaMH-

several *»*« as*ot at Big Salmon 
inspect a block ot dam* 
tun creek which la owned ty t 

ayndwate ot «fetch fern «ma
It was the experte order id the gov- 

name and he breathed his last Mow rrm,,nt. Uiat no photograph of the 
day mornmg in thé Log Cabin road be taken It is said to
house 12 miles below Ogilvie, his on# ,lf y, m0<t perfect ever' taken 
death hemg due to consumption H. of a notable perron. The mask dif- 
was a French Canadian about M !er, from those of Napoleon or ..there, 
years ot age and has been in the m th„ ltl*tead ol ttwrely including 
country- ever since 1388 He made a Ult, laur it portrays practically the 
trip to Nome last year but not liking entire bead The platter itoeit weigh* 
it there soon returned to he among gg pounds
his old time companions While at | ___________________
Nofoe he contractor the lHnem which ;
his just resulted in his death Gwu Rstifled by Moyfoee 
tier was m-iprwd to a native woman sal* Lake, Vlad. Nov 
by whom bh had several children (foe special conference of the general su- 
of his stma ia now with m father* at tootitw* of -the Mormon churcti held 
the Holy Cross Mtotton and he has ltl y* ushetwnole m this city today, 
two daughters m school at Ban tbe t>mm ^ y*, council of 

Eitheck Francisco
I C. Geo J

"
ber The Moo* refer ml te isgâtions due by the company, amount

ed to $545,869, leaving a net profit ot 
$352,56» for the shareholders The 
cost per ton of ore represented m the 
rame and office account, amounted to 
rally $1,927 per ton 

Since the mine began operations 3,- 
862,138 tons ot ore have been extract
ed and reduced, yielding an aggre
gate of $16,580,627, or an average of 
$1.31 per ton The net profita, on 
the other head, have reached thp big 

"sum of $5,600, 666, or an average of 
$1 47 per tou

firfet ten claims below dtaeot 
were purcahard trOai U* *< 
at one of the first awiiea* 
the price ferns* 115 I .to At 
l.nmgttiw was etafeed <*

Kirable charac

tia« reserving at1
Yukon Council Rand This.

The Valdes city council has won 
the broom for brevity in its ordin
ances. The property tax ordinance 
which other Alaska town saw fit to 
spread oyt over half an acre, the Val/ 
desians have condensed it into mat JIB 
words. Here is the ordinance 
actiy as its legal advertisement ap
pears In the News of that palace:

"ORDINANCE NO. 2.
"Be it ordained by the city council 

that all property, real and personal, 
shall be taxed at its full cash value 
and that there shaU levied upon Such 
assessment a tax ef one per cent.

"J L. STEELE,
,, “Acting Mayor.

"Passed Sept. 25, 1961.”
The ordinance for poll tax is about 

the same length and the one covering 
dog license is but little longer.

Another one creating the office of 
city, attorney says his duties shall be 
"that he snail be the legal adviser of 
the city council and of the school 
board, and shall perform such other 
duties as they shall direct.”

The Yukon council, in striking cooj 
trast with the above, consumed V. 
pages of closely typewritten, good 
paper In ite late Dawson incorpora
tion ordinance

i i were,in «Stef, hence 
il taft!

w ground pro. 
syndicate tm 

",v
machinery tor the fttfum ’ * 
the claims on an 5 ntintive '

/ To Make an End.
London. Nov. 11—According to the 

Daily News, Major-Oengral Hamil
ton, who sailed on Saturday for 
South Africa, to become Lord Kit
chener’s chief of stall, takes « plan 
prepared in London for a more vigor
ous campaign, with a viegf. to ending 
the war before the coronation festivi
ties begin., ™

"General Hamilton’s appointment,” 
says the Daily News, "is a part of a 
plan arranged after the king’s return 
from the continent about six weeks 
ago. Unless Lord Kitchener should 
decline to be complaisant, the new 
sefomfe-te likely to develop about the 
beginning of the year.”

the indication 
' paragraph of the 16.-»»* a

ardin 
is saidfthe 
ukuk

Heg
Mr Jehaeace «apte*» te I* 
March 1

ex-
m £ Sheriff Heard Free.
t Deputy Sherd! “Jack' 

heard Rom his father yesterday for 
NextJHmrsday Night. the first time since his arrival out-

The residente of the1 ForW ■ and side. The letter stated that the trip 
vicinity are to be treated to another out occupied 26 days and at the ,time 
theatrical enterprise. An aggrega- j of writing all was well The sheriff 
lion of beauty and talent consisting, had met Crown Prosecutor Wade, 
ol Miss Krieg, Miss Howard, Mr I judge Craig and many other» from 
Carroll, and Mr Williams, wilt leave Dawson The health ol the hurt 
tomorrow for the purpose of playing named has been greatly improved and 
a one night Stand at the Dewey on he expects to return to Dawsoo with 
Thursday evening

F. Sam* as****UMM*l»****»Hte««l wired the news Clotfcfog clM
reputed—bom men sad 
I. GOLDBERG, taüar I

ot his death Monday from Ogilvie to ^"^fote' waa «u*.

the Pioneers and they are making tamed The vonlemme aleo ratified 
arraogemeete for bis proper burial | the —fo***-6 of Jeaiph K Smith 

Sam Ftinery aad Sam Matthews Joto R Winder and Aatboa 11 Lnn- 
have been dispatched to bring the tMllws ot Uw font prmudtocy 
body in an* Dr W E Thompson left 
at noon in order to hold

Read This;

- Bent jewelry nt
Get our competitors’ prices, .

THEN SCC US I
Moiey Talks, Bring It Along I

laquent
Tuesday in order to hold the inquest j 

ral. whichwill be given of the fi 
will be held under the auap.ee» ol the ‘ 
Order ol Pioneers, tbe inter meut to 
be in’ their cemetery.

N - Off For VhitekCaledonian Scotch, 12 Yean Old. 
OM Hudson Bay Rum.

Jamaica Jtowt.
Holland Gin.
Plymouth <)m.
Old Tom Gin.

V Mr. EJbeck next u* uitli> *
Job Printing at Nugget office1,

-----------------------------------------------

Kelly * Co , Leading Druggista.■
Ceandlan V olunteers. '"-r

■ -rl ".Qa»'w>M»':niligtt will start lot
WhMteborM' ;

THURSDAY NOON, DEC.
Horera changed at StewarL HnlkLrk and ImWer L

Comfortably Heated Stage. "MS

Ottawa, Nov 11.—The dispatch
from Ottawa, published by Le Soliel, 
of Quebec to the efiect that the gov
ernment has decided to refuse permis
sion to any other officers or men of 
the Canadian militia who wish to go 
out to South Africa, 
without foundation.

The government’s position Is In 
act opposition to this. There are 
quite a number of Canandinp officers 
in South Africa nofo. seconded from 
their Canadian! regiments, and if 
others want to go they will he simi
larly treated

Married.
By the late mail Leroy Totter re

ceived a delayed tavifatioa to attend 
tbe marriage of his sitter Mise Nell» 
Victor Totter to Mr Edward B Cox 
at th* home of their mother m Port
land, Or , on November 18th, Mt 
Vox -In the/ editor <4 a leading Hart
ford. lad idea,

PrCtia

WINES.
Clarets.
Sau terne.
Port. |
Old Sherry (Hudson Bay.)
AU kinds of French Cordials 

CHAMPAGNES
OLDI

i¥i r atoolutely xV Rc!i‘jtson & Co.*s Relay/<ex-
•**PAPERSPomeroy's.

Mumm’e. - 
White Seal.
IMPORTED CIGARS—can’t be

heat.
Cigarette»—AU brands

•v
WM Leave for the Outside.

George Sanders, the pioneer painter 
and decorator who in ’87 at one time 
owned all the paint and wan paper in 
the country, leaves tomorrow for the 
outside (or the purpose of securing 
his next season'* yfeock 
to walk out.

Gunther’s Allegretti, Lowney and 
Huy 1er candies at Gandolto’e.

Job ting at Nugget

w
w
y r WE HAVEn»

Meet Monday Might. 
Owing to the fact that nkxt

!' Full Line of Christmas GoHe intendsTHOS. CHISHOLM,
AURORA. if.i

Tues
day nigbt is Christinas eve the A. 
B.'s will hold their regular weekly 
meeting Monday mgfrt

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
, . '“AT—

MMM

Vi ON SALB-IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
steadToy». Musical Instrument*. Block*. Game*. Mechanical Toy*. N 

Book*. Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little folk» in. tkey
will enjoy the display. §

■mV:.

Vim-
>FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE ! VThe Nugget Office w *E,if'4

\
I N. A. T. & T. Comp aidw1000 Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound .... $1.00 

T. * B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . . .
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound

In 1-la “ Pkgs. “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound .

“ “ Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound
• “ T. & B. Chewing, per Pound

<W. g. - We Carry fh* Best StltcftJ Stock of <Pbm fc <At Qfy At Eastern ‘PHeti.---- "Mi

FIVE CENTS A POUND. Vi1.00 'wS;' !
1.00
1.00It

IW u .50M

Boilers, Engines,
_ _

'4^ II _ ■ 1
7-m,. ^ "

HOLME, MILLER1.00t
'

; 1.00 - v-;
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